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Nanoscale molecular-switch devices fabricated by imprint lithography
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Nanoscale molecular-electronic devices comprising a single molecular monolayer of bistable
@2#rotaxanes sandwiched between two 40-nm metal electrodes were fabricated using imprint
lithography. Bistable current–voltage characteristics with high on–off ratios and reversible
switching properties were observed. Such devices may function as basic elements for future
ultradense electronic circuitry. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1559439#
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Molecular electronics offers the tantalizing prospect
eventually building circuits with critical dimensions of a fe
nanometers. Some basic devices utilizing molecules h
been demonstrated, including tunnel junctions with nega
differential resistance,1 rectifiers,2 and electrically config-
urable switches that have been used in simple electr
memoryand logic circuits.3,4 A major challenge that remain
is to show that such devices can be fabricated economic
using a process that will scale to circuits with large numb
of elements while maintaining their desired electronic pro
erties.

Previous nanoscale molecular devices have been fa
cated using e-beam lithography,1,4 which is impractical for
commercial applications because of the slow writing spe
High-energy electron beams can also damage the active
ecules in a circuit. In contrast, imprint lithography is a pr
cessing technique that can produce sub-10-nm feature s
high throughput, and low cost.5 In addition, imprinting may
also preclude damage to the active molecules in a cir
from high-energy electrons during e-beam lithography.
this letter, we describe an imprinting process to fabric
nanoscale molecular devices6 from an amphiphilic, bistable
@2#rotaxane, and demonstrate that these devices act as re
ible, electrically toggled switches.

The imprinting mold was fabricated into a 100-nm-thic
thermally grown silcon oxide on a silicon substrate us
electron-beam lithography and reactive-ion etching~RIE!
with a Leica VB6 electron beam writer and an Oxford I
struments Plasmalab 100 ICP180 RIE. The SiO2 surface was
patterned and etched to leave raised mesas of 40-nm-
nanowires connected by 3-mm-wide wires on each end t
100-mm-square pads. The height of each mesa was 80
above the etched surface of the mold. Each mold had
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such patterns laid out in a geometrical array, to enable a la
number of devices to be fabricated with one imprinting st

To form the device electrodes, a 100-nm-thick polyme
ylmethacrylate~PMMA! film with a 495 K molecular weight
was spin-coated onto a 100-nm-thick SiO2 layer on a silicon
substrate. During imprinting, the mold and polymer-coa
device substrate were first heated to 150 °C, which is hig
than the glass transition temperature of PMMA (105 °C
The mold was then pressed onto the coated substrate w
homogeneous pressure of 1000 psi to transfer the pa
from the mold into the PMMA layer. The mold and devic
substrate were then cooled to room temperature before
taching the mold from the PMMA. After imprinting, oxyge
RIE was used to remove;10 nm of residual PMMA at the
bottom of the imprinted trenches, and expose the SiO2 sur-
face. Then, 5-nm-titanium~Ti! and 10-nm-platinum~Pt!
metal layers were sequentially evaporated onto the subst
A final acetone lift-off process removed the unpatterned fi
to leave the Ti/Pt nanowires and their micron-scale conn
tions to the contact pads.

The moleculeR that we have used in this work is show
in Fig. 1. TheR label refers to a@2#rotaxane, meaning tha
the molecule consist of two mechanically interlocked m
lecular components: a dumbbell encircled by a ring.7 A mo-
lecular monolayer of the@2#rotaxaneR was deposited ove
the entire device substrate, including imprinted bottom me
electrodes, using the Langmuir–Blodgett~LB! method@Fig.
2~a!#. During LB film deposition the aqueous subphase w
maintained atpH;8.5 by the addition of tris~hydroxymethy-
l!aminomethane, to typical concentrations of 1024 M, at
21 °C.

Fabrication of the top electrodes began with the blan
evaporation of a 7.5-nm-Ti protective layer. The Ti layer w
very reactive with the top functional group of the molecule8

to form a direct electrical contact to the molecules, whi
also blocked the further metal penetration into the LB m
lecular layers. The Ti layer also minimized subsequent da
age to the molecules, enabling further organic resist and
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vent processing@Fig. 2~b!#. Patterned top electrodes of 5-n
Ti and then 10-nm Pt were next fabricated with the sa
imprinting process just described, using the same mold.
the top electrodes, the imprinting mold was oriented perp
dicular to the bottom electrodes and aligned to ensure
the top and bottom nanowires crossed@Fig. 2~c!#. Previous
experiments indicated that the@2#rotaxane molecules re
mained stable up to;210 °C,9 therefore, the molecula
structure should not be changed during the imprinting p
cess. Finally, RIE with CF4 and O2 ~4:1! gases at a pressur
of 40 mTorr and a power of 200 W was used to remove
blanket Ti protective layer anisotropically down to the SiO2

FIG. 1. ~Color! Molecular structure of the bistable@2#rotaxaneR used to
form LB monolayers. The molecule has a hydrophobic~dark green! and a
hydrophilic ~light blue! stopper. The@2#rotaxane has cyclobis~paraquat-
p-phenylene! ~dark blue! as the ring component and the supportin
counterions are hexafluorophosphate.

FIG. 2. ~Color! Schematic of the procedure used for fabrication of nanosc
molecular-switch devices by imprint lithography.
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layer, but selectively leave the Pt electrodes intact. The m
ecules and Ti layer under the Pt top electrode were protec
After RIE, an array of devices with the molecular monolay
sandwiched between two metal nanowires remained@Fig.
2~d!#.

An atomic force microscope~AFM! image of a cross-
point molecular device fabricated with our imprint lithogr
phy process is shown in Fig. 3. In order to achieve nano
eter lateral resolution, a carbon nanotube tip~ProbeMax! was
used as the AFM probe. Only the region near the active p
of the device, comprising the two crossed nanowires a
their connections to the microscale wires, is shown in
images. The nanowires have a measured width of;40 nm,
which is consistent with the 40-nm width of the nanowi
templates in the mold. A high-resolution image of th
crossed electrodes@Fig. 3 ~inset!# shows the active junction
area of;40 nm340 nm.

Ellipsometric analysis of the@2#rotaxane monolayers
yielded an average film thickness of 3.5 nm. A static wa
contact angle of;90° indicated a hydrophobic surface an
thus dense monolayer coverage. The active device are
1600 nm2 corresponds to;1100 molecules sandwiched be
tween the two electrodes, as determined from the kno
density of molecules on the surface of the Langmuir trou
before transfer to the substrate. In previous studies utiliz
silicon bottom and titanium top electrodes, switchab
bistable current–voltage characteristics were observed
both microscale and nanoscale devices with the same@2#ro-
taxaneR monolayer.4 In our lab, microscale devices with thi
molecule sandwiched between titanium top and platin
bottom electrodes exhibited switching and continuously t
able resistance over a 102– 105 V range under current o
voltage control.10

The devices were tested electrically at room tempera
under ambient conditions with directI –V sweeps using a HP
4155A semiconductor parameter analyzer and a KarlS
PSM6 probe station. The measured resistances of the T
nanowires varied in the range from 17 to 25 kV, determined
by two-terminal measurements across a single wire. T
nanowire resistances and the probe/metal contac
(,50V) were still significantly smaller than the molecula

le

FIG. 3. ~Color! An atomic force micrograph of a nanoscale cross-po
molecular device with an insert showing the details of the cross point.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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monolayer resistance, and they have been neglected in
subsequent device measurements.

Current–voltage characteristics of the molecular mo
layer devices were obtained by applying a test voltage (VT)
to the top electrode while grounding the bottom electrode.
fabricated, the molecular devices usually showed a very h
resistance,.108 V, when measured atVT50.2 V. This ini-
tial high resistance state was stable foruVTu,2 V. Exceeding
these voltage limits usually caused an irreversible transi
to a smaller resistance. For example, the initial resistanc
a typical device measured at 0.2 V was 6.13108 V, shown
as the first point in Fig. 4~a!. After sweeping the voltage bia
cycle from 0 to15 V, the resistance subsequently measu
at 0.2 V dropped to 4.33105 V. After this ‘‘burn-in’’ step,
similar to that reported for our microscale devices,10 the
nanoscale molecular devices became reversible swit
with lower cycling voltages from 0 to62 V. A typical
switching cycle is shown in Fig. 4~b! for the same device
shown in Fig. 4~a!. To compare the resistances after ea
writing process, the resistance for a device (Rd) was always
measured~read! at 0.2 V. After the initial burn-in, the mo-
lecular device was set in the ‘‘off’’ state, theI –V character-
istic measured in the range60.2 V showed an ohmic re
sponse @curve 1 in Fig. 4~b!# with Rd58.13106 V. A
positive voltage bias cycle between 0 to 2 V was next app
to the device, and yielded a counterclockwiseI –V hysteresis
loop @curve 2 in Fig. 4~b!#. In this ‘‘on’’ state, the resistance
was Rd54.83105 V @curve 3 in Fig. 4~b!#. A subsequent

FIG. 4. Electronic characteristic of a nanoscale molecular device.~a! The
resistances of the device (Rd) recorded~read! at 0.2 V after multiple switch-
ing cycles with the open~filled! squares representingRd measured after a
negative~positive! writing voltage cycle applied to the device.~b! I –V
curves showing a complete off–on–off device switching cycle. Curves
are offset by 20mA from each other for clarity.
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negative voltage bias cycle from 0 to22 V was then applied
to the device, yielding a clockwiseI –V hysteresis@curve 4
in Fig. 4~b!#. The device was again in the off state, withRd

59.23106 V @curve 5 in Fig. 4~b!#. Figure 4~a! shows the
evolution of the measured resistanceRd through 95 repeti-
tions of this switching cycle. The on/off switching even
were repeatable, as shown in Fig. 4~a!. However, the on/off
ratio of Rd for this device decreased gradually after;40
switch cycles.

Statistically,;75% of the 36 devices we tested show
such reversible switching properties. The rest of the devi
were either ‘‘shorted’’~with their resistances,105 V ~com-
parable to the nanowire resistance!, or ‘‘open,’’ with resis-
tances.108 V that remained unchanged even after a h
burn-in voltage (.8 V) was applied. The open devices in
cluded some with structural defects, such as broken nan
ires, detected by post-measurement scanning electron
croscopy~SEM!. However, some ‘‘defect-free’’ devices a
determined by SEM still had an open electrical charac
perhaps due to a contact problem between the metal e
trodes and molecular monolayer. For a device that switc
reversibly, the positive threshold voltage to turn it on rang
from 0.5 V to 3 V; the negative threshold voltage to switch
off ranged from 20.5 to 23.5 V. Any voltage biasuVu
,0.5 V applied to the devices did not change their resista
state. Both the positive and negative switch threshold v
ages varied between devices, and from one switch cycl
another for a given device. A voltage biasV.u3 Vu caused
some devices to irreversibly short. At the beginning
switch cycling, the on/off resistance ratios ranged from 2
104 for different devices. The ratio typically decayed below
and gradually approached 1 after a few to several hund
cycles for different devices; several devices measured a
an interval of two months retained the resistance of the s
into which they had last been set.
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